
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF DIECA ) ARBITRATION ORDER 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC. DIBIA COVAD ) 
COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY FOR ) TC05-056 
ARBITRATION OF AN INTERCONNECTION ) 
AGREEMENT WITH QWEST CORPORATION ) 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On March 28, 2005, the Public Utilities Commission ("Commission") received a Petition for 
Arbitration Pursuant to Section 252(b) of the Communications Act of 1934, as Amended ("Petition 
for Arbitration" or "Petition") from DlECA Communications, Inc. d/b/a Covad Communications 
Company ("Covad"). Covad requested that the Commission arbitrate certain terms and conditions 
of a proposed lnterconnection Agreement between Covad and Qwest Corporation ("Qwest"). Covad 
summarized the unresolved issues as whether the lnterconnection Agreement should provide for 
access to network elements pursuant to Section 271 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and 
South Dakota law, as well as Section 251 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. Pursuant to 
ARSD 20:10:32:30, Qwest was allowed to respond to this "petition for arbitration and provide 
additional information within 25 days after the commission receives the petition." On April 25, 2005, 
Qwest filed a response. 

By order dated May 17, 2005, the Commission set a procedural schedule for this matter. 
The parties agreed to brief the issues raised by the arbitration petition and stated that no hearing 
was needed because the issues were purely legal. Briefs were filed in accordance with the 
procedural schedule. At its June 28, 2005, meeting, the Commission heard oral argument from the 
parties. 

At its July 12, 2005, meeting, the Commission unanimously voted to adopt Qwest's proposed 
language on the disputed issues that are the subject of this petition for arbitration. 

POSITION OF THE PARTIES 

Covad summarized the unresolved issues as whether the lnterconnection Agreement should 
provide for access to network elements pursuant to section 271 of the Telecommunications Act of 
1996 and South Dakota law, as well as section 251 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. 
Specifically, Covad listed the following sections as relating to the unresolved issues: Section 4, 
Definition of "Unbundled Network Element," Sections 9.1.1, 9.1.1.6, 9.1.1.7, 9.1.1.8,' 9.1.5, 9.2.1.3, 
9.2.1.4, 9.3.1.1, 9.3.1.2, 9.3.2.2, 9.3.2.2.1, 9.6, 9.6.1.5.1 [and related 9.6.1.51, 9.6.1.6.1 [and related 
Section 9.6.1.61, and 9.21.2.2 According to the Petition, "[tlhe Parties disagree with respect to 
Qwest's continuing obligations to provide certain network elements, including certain unbundled 

The Commission points out that at the oral argument the parties agreed that section 9.1 .I .8 was 
referenced in the petition and briefs by mistake and that section is not in dispute. TR. at 20. 
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loops (including high capacity loops, line splitting arrangements, and subloop elements) and 
dedicated transport, after the FCC's recent analysis in the Triennial Review ~ r d e r . " ~  

Covad states that the first issue of law is whether the Commission has authority under 
section 271 to order Qwest to unbundle certain network elements and the second issue is whether 
pursuant to South Dakota law the Commission can order Qwest to unbundle certain network 
elements in this a rb i t ra t i~n .~  

The essence of the disputed issues is illustrated by the parties' proposed definitions of 
"unbundled network element." Covad proposes the following definition: 

"Unbundled Network Element" (UNE) is a Network Element that has been defined by 
the FCC or the Commission as a Network element to which Qwest is obligated under 
Section 251(c)(3) of the Act to provide unbundled access, for which unbundled 
access is required under section 271 of the Act or applicable state law, or for which 
unbundled access is provided under this Agreement.= 

By contrast, Qwest's proposed definition of an unbundled network element is as follows: 

"Unbundled Network Element" (UNE) is a Network Element that has been defined by 
the FCC or the Commission as a Network element to which Qwest is obligated under 
Section 251(c)(3) of the Act to provide unbundled access or for which unbundled 
access is provided under this Agreement. Unbundled Network Elements do not 
include those Network Elements Qwest is  obligated to provide only pursuant to 
Section 271 of the ~ c t . ~  

Covad states it is seeking "to require Qwest to unbundle those elements set forth in section 
271 and any elements it is required to unbundle under state law."7 Covad further states that it is not 
asking the Commission to add to the section 251 list but to enforce the section 271 list.8 

Qwest claims that "Covad is seeking to require Qwest to provide access to network elements 
for which the FCC has specifically refused to require unbundling and for which unbundling is no 

Id.; see also In the Matter of Review of the Section 251 Unbundling Obligations of Incumbent 
Local Exchange Carriers; lmplemenfation of the Local Competition Provisions o f  the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996; Deployment of Wireless Services Offering Advanced Telecommunications Capability, CC 
Dockets Nos. 01-338,96-98,98-147, FCC 03-36, Report and Order and Order on Remand and Further 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 18 FCC Rcd 16978 (Triennial Review Order or TRO), vacated in part, 
remanded in part; U.S. Telecom Ass'n v. FCC, 359 F.3d 554 (D.C. Cir. 2004) (USTA I/). 

Covad's Initial Brief at 1. 

Interconnection Agreement, Section 4, Definitions, at 27 (emphasis added). 

Id. (emphasis added). 

Covad's Reply Brief at 9. 

TR. at 25. 



longer required as a result of the D.C. Circuit vacatur of unbundling requirements in USTA 11."' 
Qwest further notes that it is offering access to non-251 elements through commercial agreements 
and tariffs.'' 

Qwest argues that "[ulnder Section 251, there is no unbundling obligation absent an FCC 
requirement to unbundle and a lawful FCC impairment finding."" Qwest cites to language in the 
FCC's Triennial Review Order in support of its position: 

Based on the plain language of the statute, we conclude that the state authority 
preserved by section 251(d)(3) is limited to state unbundling actions that are 
consistent with the requirements of section 251 and do not "substantially prevent" the 
implementation of the federal regulatory regime. 

If a decision pursuant to state law were to require unbundling of a network element 
for which the [FCC] has either found no impairment -- and thus has found that 
unbundling that element would conflict with the limits of section 251(d)(2) -- or 
otherwise declined to require unbundling on a national basis, we believe it unlikely 
that such a decision would fail to conflict with and "substantially prevent" 
implementation of the federal regime, in violation of section 251(d)(3)(c).I2 

Qwest further states that "Covad is requesting that the Commission require blanket 
unbundling without an impairment analysis and without providing any evidence that it would be 
impaired without the multitude of network elements it is seeking."I3 

Covad counters that the Commission does not need to perform an impairment analysis under 
section 251 because Covad is asking the Commission to order unbundling consistent with the 
section 271 checklist and South Dakota law, neither of which imposes a requirement to conduct an 
impairment analysis.I4 

I .  Section 271 Argument 

a. Covad's Position 

With respect to its section 271 argument, Covad argues that the Commission has the 
authority to enforce the unbundling requirements of section 271 .I5 Covad notes that the Federal 

Qwest's Initial Brief at 8. 

lo Id. at 7 .  

l1 Id. at 9. 

l2 Id. at 10-11 (citing TriennialReview Order at nr[ 193, 195). 

l3 Qwest's Initial Brief at 14. 

l4 Covad's Reply Brief at 6. 

l5 Covad's lnitial Brief at 2. 



Communications Commission ("FCC") has found that section 271 creates Bell Operating Company 
obligations that are independent of section 251 unbundling requirements.'"ovad states that the 
Commission's enforcement of section 271 checklist obligations would not impair federal regulatory 
interests.17 Covad concedes that it does not expect that Qwest would remove any section 271 
elements from its access tariff and that the "linchpin" of the dispute is the rates for those elements.'' 
Covad states that the rates under the access tariffs are too high and that the Commission should 
impose TELRIC rates for section 271 elements under the "just and reasonable" standard.Ig 

6. Qwest's Position 

Qwest states that the Commission does not have the authority to require unbundling under 
section 271 .20 Qwest's position is that only the FCC has the authority to determine whether Qwest 
has "complied with the substantive provisions of Section 271, including the 'checklist' provisions 
upon which Covad purports to base its requests."'' 

With respect to the pricing issues, Qwest notes that under Covad's proposed section 9.1. I .7, 
the "existing TELRIC rates would apply to network elements that Qwest provides pursuant to Section 
271 until new rates are established in accordance with 'Sections 201 and 202 of the Act or applicable 
state law."'22 Qwest asserts that states are not given any decision making authority under sections 
201, 202, or 271 and thus are unable to determine prices for network elements provided pursuant 
to section 271 .23 Qwest further states that the FCC has found that TELRIC pricing does not apply 
to elements provided pursuant to section 271 but must be based on sections 201 and 202.'~ Qwest 
states that the pricing authority that a state commission has under section 252(d)(1) does not give 
a state commission the authority to set rates for section 271 elements; instead, that authority is 
limited to network elements that an incumbent LEC provides pursuant to section 251 (c)(3).'= 

l6 Id. at 2-3 (cifing Triennial Review Order at 7 653). 

17 Id. at 5. 

l8 TR. at 19,21-22. 

l9 TR. at 10,22. 

20 Qwesfs Initial Brief at 15. 

21 Id. 

22 Id. at 18. 

" Id. 

24 Id. at 19. 

25 Qwesfs Reply Brief at 15. 
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2. State Law Argument 

a. Covad's Position 

Covad's second issue is whether pursuant to South Dakota law the Commission can order 
Qwest to unbundle certain network elements in this a rb i t ra t i~n .~Vovad  cites to SDCL 49-31-15 
which provides as follows: 

The commission may compel access to any telecommunications facilities in this 
state. Any telecommunications company desiring access to any other company's 
facilities shall, if access is refused, make an application to the commission. Upon 
receipt of the application, the commission shall ascertain the facts in the case. If in 
its judgment the public service demands the access and the facilities of the applicant 
are in proper condition, the commission may order the access upon such terms and 
conditions that are found to be in the public interest and apportion the expense of the 
access. 

b. Qwest's Position 

Qwest responds that "states are permitted to regulate unbundled network elements but only 
with respect to the specific areas identified by Congress in the Act and only to the extent their 
regulations are consistent with federal law, including FCC orders and 

COMMISSION'S DECISION 

The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 47 U.S.C. sections 251 and 252 
and SDCL Chapter 49-31, specifically 49-31-81 and ARSD 20:l O:32:3O through 20:l O:32:36. 

Pursuant to section 252(c), the Commission is required to apply the following standards for 
arbitrations: 

In resolving by arbitration under subsection (b) of this section any open issues and 
imposing conditions upon the parties to the agreement, a State commission shall- 
(1) ensure that such resolution and conditions meet the requirements of section 251 
of this title, including the regulations prescribed by the [FCC] pursuant to section 251 
of this title; 
(2) establish any rates for interconnection, services, or network elements according 
to subsection (d) of this section; and 
(3) provide a schedule for implementation of the terms and conditions by the parties 
to the agreement. 

The unresolved issues presented to the Commission center on whether the Commission has 
authority under section 271 to order Qwest to unbundle certain network elements and whether 
pursuant to South Dakota law the Commission can order Qwest to unbundle certain network 
elements. 

26 Covad's Initial Brief at 1. 

27 Qwestls Reply Brief at 21. 



With respect to the section 271 issue, the Commission finds that it does not have the 
authority to enforce section 271 requirements within this section 252 arbitration. Section 252(a) 
provides that interconnection negotiations are limited to requests "for interconnection, services, or 
network elements pursuant to section 251. . . ." In addition, as stated above, section 252(c)(1) 
requires the Commission to ensure that the Commission's resolution of open issues "meet the 
requirements of section 251 of this title, including the regulations prescribed by the [FCC] pursuant 
to section 251 of this title. . . ." The language in these sections clearly anticipates that section 252 
arbitrations will concern section 251 requirements, not section 271 requirements. 

In addition, the language of section 271 places enforcement authority of that section with the 
FCC.*' Section 271 (d)(6) provides as follows: 

(A) [FCC] authority. If at any time after the approval of an application under 
paragraph (3)) the [FCC] determines that a Bell operating company has ceased to 
meet any of the conditions required for such approval, the [FCC] may, after notice 
and opportunity for a hearing- 
(i) issue an order to such company to correct the deficiency; 
(ii) impose a penalty on such company pursuant to subchapter V of this chapter; or 
(iii) suspend or revoke such approval. 
(B) Receipt and review of complaints. The [FCC] shall establish procedures for the 
review of complaints concerning failures by Bell operating companies to meet 
conditions required for approval under paragraph (3). Unless the parties otherwise 
agree, the [FCC] shall act on such complaint within 90 days. 

Even if the Commission were to find that it had some sort of enforcement authority under 
section 271, it does not follow that the Commission could use that authority to impose section 271 
requirements in a section 252 arbitration. The Commission finds Covad's argument regarding this 
issue to be less than persuasive. First, Covad states that the FCC decisions approving RBOC 271 
applications "firmly support the enforcement authority of state utilities commissions with respect to 
the competitive  heckl list."^^ Covad argues that this enforcement authority allows the Commission 
to interpret the requirements of section 271.~' Covad then claims that interpreting section 271 
requirements within a section 252 arbitration would allow the Commission to establish its own 
authorify, separate from 27-1 to enforce the requirements imposed. Id. Covad asserts that if "Qwest 
were to refuse to comply with the Commission's order in this case, citing this Commission's lack of 
authority to interpret section 271, the Commission could enforce its order as it enforces any 
Commission order, as well as advise the FCC of Qwest's non-compliance with section 271 of the 
AC~."~'  The Commission does not believe that interpreting section 271 requirements within a section 
252 arbitration would result in some sort of separate authority, apart from section 271, to enforce 

28 The Commission notes that it has the authority to enforce Qwest's performance obligations but 
that is pursuant to the Qwest Performance Assurance Plan. 

29 Covad's Reply Brief at 1 1-1 2. 

30 Id. at 12. 

31 Id. 



section 271 requirements. In fact, Covad agrees that only the FCC can enforce noncompliance with 
section 271 .32 

With respect to the state law issue, the Commission declines to use state law to impose 
unbundling obligations within this section 252 arbitration. If a party requests arbitration under section 
252, it is doing so with respect to section 251 requirements. See 47 U.S.C. 5 252(a) and (c). ,In 
order for this Commission to impose any state unbundling requirements, it would need to do so 
based on an evidentiary record, not in a docket in which both parties requested that no hearing be 
held. Pursuant to SDCL 49-31-1 5, if a party requests access to facilities, the party must make an 
application and the Commission is required to "ascertain the facts in the case." A party cannot 
request that the Commission approve access to unbundled network elements under state law 
without making a factual showing as to the need for such access. 

The Commission further notes that under the savings clause of section 251 (d)(3)(B), a state 
commission's order regarding access must be consistent with the requirements of section 251. 
Thus, even if Covad were to request access to unbundled elements pursuant to state law, the 
Commission's decision would need to be consistent with section 251. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that it will approve Qwest's proposed language in the 
disputed sections of the proposed lnterconnection Agreement. Pursuant to ARSD 20:10:32:33, the 
parties shall file their final lnterconnection Agreement with the Commission for approval within 60 
days after the issuance of this order. 

It is therefore 

ORDERED, that the Commission approves Qwest's proposed language in the disputed 
sections of the proposed lnterconnection Agreement; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that the parties shall file their final lnterconnection Agreement with 
the Commission for approval within 60 days after the issuance of this order. 

& Dated at Pierre, South Dakota, this Lj'd day of July, 2005. 
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